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The  News l e t t e r  o f  a
de c r ep i t  p l a c e  and

the  p eop l e  who  l ove  i t

Four Cousins of the second generation are engaged and will
soon be married. This is happy news indeed and we are ex-
cited for them and wish them all the best. The four prospec-
tive mates have passed the family litmus test: All have seen
the Brustman House and haven't bolted or otherwise recon-
sidered. It must be true love.

The first to be married is Dan Brustman. He and JunPei
Chao will quietly mar-
ry in the USA during
July and shortly after
attend the reunion
just before returning
to Beijing. In Septem-
ber they will have a
traditional Chinese
wedding in Taipei,
Taiwan, JunPei's

hometown. JunPei visited the Brustman House last June
and loved the brook. She is a TV producer working for Dis-
ney in China. She also produced the televised boxing
matches for the Beijing Olympics.

Then, this September
Mike Schoenfeld will
marry longtime girlfriend
Ashley Kurzweil. Many
of us met charming Ash-
ley at past reunions.
She is a biologist who
works for an engineer-
ing firm that does envi-

ronmental impact statements.
Mike graduates law school at
the end of May, The couple is
considering settling in Florida.

Later in the fall, Brad Smith will
marry lovely Lesley Weber,
also a veteran of many Brust-
man House Reunions. Inside
this newsletter Brad describes
the moment of proposal. The
couple has a house in Orlando
and will continue to live there.

Julie Heinbach and boyfriend Mike Dassaro recently be-
came engaged and expect to marry
in July, 2011. He does scientific re-
search with the NJ pharmaceutical
company Enzon which produces
cancer drugs. Mike impressed ev-
eryone at last year's reunion with
his engaging personality and good
nature. Nice catch, Julie. Nice
catch, Mike.

Of course everyone wishes these
couples long and happy marriages.
And we hope to see them at many
reunions through the years. The
Brustman House has seen many
chapters of family history and these
brides and grooms will add new
ones. L'chaim!

Impending Weddings Galore!
Four, Count 'em, four

2010 Reunion
is the weekend of

July 31-Aug 1

So we may have a head count, those intending to come should let Henry
Heinbach know, especially if a room in the house is requested. Call at
(212) 533-3336 or email to  henryheinbach@gmail.com. If you are stay-
ing in the Brustman House, Henry asks you to bring your own linens, tow-
els, sleeping bags, etc., if you can.

See you at the Brustman House
 in Sharon Springs!
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From down Florida way, Toby says, "I don't
like to write, but I love to read everyone else'
news, so I'm 'doing my part'. Thanks in ad-
vance for your great newsletter. Also, good to
hear Dan and his bride are coming to the re-
union.

This past winter in Orlando was record
breaking cold and wet. That's big news
here, but surely you northerners must
be thinking, "big deal". We were lucky
to brighten the winter with several visits
from cousin Henry H. Also Larry, Billy &
Rosa, and Richie & Loretta were here
for mini- winter reunions. It was great
seeing them all, we had good food and
fun. It was a highlight of the unusually
wacky-cold winter.

Randy and I are looking forward to our
trip to San Francisco in May for Steve's
graduation from UC Berkeley. Congrats
Steve! We're spending 3 days in the
Bay area and 2 days in Napa with
Steve and his partner, Erik. After the
graduation ceremonies, we'll visit the
Berkeley campus and see some sites
in the city. Then we all go to Napa for good
food, wine and beautiful scenery. It will be a
unique experience for us, as we haven't done
much traveling in the past, but hope to, as
Randy gets ready to retire in a few years.

We're very happy for our kids' good news. As
mentioned, Steve is graduating from college
and will be looking for a job. And Brad and
Lesley are engaged to be married! The date is
still to be determined. In Oct '09, they bought
a beautiful house and have since made many
improvements to make a very special home to
spend many happy years in. We enjoy seeing
them for an occasional dinner, as they both
have very busy schedules. We love Lesley
and we're so happy to welcome her into the
family!"

Brad gives more detail: "Lesley and I are en-
gaged! I don’t think I took her totally by sur-
prise, however she said “yes”. That was really
all I cared about. I can’t remember a day
when I was that nervous. We are planning a
small wedding this Fall, however we don’t
have an official date yet (we’re workin’ on it).
We’ll be sending invitations shortly; consider
this as the “save the date.”

Brad continued by mentioning the unusually
cold Florida winter, and said "My grass is
starting to grow back and some of the plants
are coming back in. I see a trip to the nursery
in the near future though. This house keeps
me BUSY. There are always little projects that
need to be done.

Lesley is doing great also. She’s been at her
new job as a 911 operator for a couple
months now. It’s great because when it’s slow
on the street I can pop into the communica-
tions center and steal their food, oh I say hi to

Lesley too. I am starting to like the fact that
we work in the same realm now because she
actually understands a little more about my
job, and vice versa.

Lesley and I are heading out to a couple is-
lands in the Caribbean May 1st for seven

days aboard the new Carnival Dream. We
both have to work a couple more days before
we sail. I don’t know about her, but I plan to
be VERY unproductive; I’m already in vaca-
tion-mode, that’s if I don’t call in sick. We are
planning some exciting excursions in the ports
like ATV riding and snorkeling.

Anyhow, we look forward to seeing everyone
at the reunion this year."

Steven writes from California, "All is well over
in the Bay Area. I'm heading into the last
month of my undergraduate college career at
Berkeley. The days of living comfortably off of
university and government financial aid and
easy part-time jobs are quickly coming to an
end, and the reality is setting in that I will have
to get a big-boy job. I've already started my
search, and I've figured out that people really
aren't lying when they say it will be hard.
Wow, it's a jungle out there...

In other news, Erik will be leaving his post at
YouTube/Google in June to start his two-year
term with Teach For America in San Francis-
co teaching high school chemistry (thanks to
Loren for his inspiration!) He'll be in LA for a
5-week intensive training institute from July-
August.

Now for the miscellany: Erik and I are moving
across the bay to SanFran at the end of May;
Toby and Randy are coming out west for my
graduation next month. We'll partake in pomp
and circumstance, Berkeley/SF touristy
things, then drive up to Napa to enjoy wining,
dining, and schmoozing in the sun. Fun times
will be had by all."

Rita weighs in with: "You know the expression
‘no news is good news?’ I really don’t have

much to report.  I get up each morning like a
robot and get myself ready for work. I’d like to
keep doing that until I’m 67.  I hope the batter-
ies don’t need recharging.  I did join a gym
and try to go at least 3 to 4 times a week.  I’m
not wired for movement (Brustman and Haber

genes) so it’s an effort at times, but gotta
do it or I’ll lose it. This beautiful morning,
Rich and I are headed for New Smyrna
beach. A couple of lawn chairs, the Sun-
day paper and our Starbucks.   The
weather has been spectacular and we
want to take advantage. We’re also plan-
ning a short cruise to the Bahamas; our
first ever.  Drew and Brettanie and Jeff
are doing well, each carving out their
lives and their careers."

Jeff, who is much on the move as he
carves his life and career, wrote, "I've got
finalized plans for my vacation in late
April. It's a short and rather fast-paced
getaway. I have to find expedient trans-
port from an outpost in Northern Iraq to
Baghdad, likely stopping off in Mosul. I
go from Baghdad direct to Kuwait Int'l,
and then it's off to Germany for 3 days.

Next stop is Athens, Greece for another three
days. I'm taking a half-day tour of the Acropo-
lis. I always wanted to see that place. Next,
it's off to Orlando for a brief family visit and I'll
also be flown out for a job interview to South-
ern California during that time. Other than
that, there is not much new." Jeff also men-
tioned he expects to be at the reunion.

Susan wrote from Miami, "Life goes on with-
out Diane – though I miss her with every cell
in my being – I’m managing to live a relatively
full life. It really helped having Henry H in Flor-
ida this past winter – family is very comforting
– and I also got to spend some time with Billy
and Larry on their visits here.  We had a cool
winter for Florida, temps falling down to the
40s-50s and 60s. But it was still bright and
sunshiney during most of the day. Business
has improved greatly and we’re moving out of
the downturn from the economic recession.
I’ve partnered with one of my former employ-
ees, a real gem and funny to boot — and
that’s really working well — I’m very fortu-
nate.  If it continues in this pattern, I’ll be able
to semi-retire in 2011.

I the interim, I’m planning a trip to Barcelona,
Madrid and San Sebastian in September with
a good friend. I love traveling so having an
excuse to research these incredible destina-
tions has been such fun. We’ve found a sea-
side antique resort in San Sebastian and are
making side trips to Rioja wine country, the
home of Dali and Bilbao to see that amazing
museum. In between – there will be evenings
studded with tapas, pinchos and flamenco. I
can’t wait. I haven’t been to Spain since the
60s and I’ve heard it’s morphed into one of
the most sophisticated cities in Europe. Will fill
you all in when I return. Hope to see all the

News, Notes and Milestones

Cousins have dinner at Toby’s in January

 http://brustman.wordpress.com
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Brustman House Blog
Last year I set up a Brustman House Blog. If you have Internet access you can
view the blog by going to:

http://brustman.wordpress.com
The site includes the family history, “Shtetl to Sharon, How the Brustmans came
from Russia to New York City and Sharon Springs,” a booklet I published several
years ago. To see it, click on “History.”

At the blog you can find contact information for family members and add or change
your own listing. There is also a place for you to leave a note on any news you
want to share. You can also leave a brief biography of yourself, which will help me
if I ever get around to recompiling the family tree.

The Brustman House Newsletter is pub-
lished twice each year by the Brustman
Cousins’ Eating and Schmoozing Society.
The society convenes at Sharon Springs,
New York, each summer. Newsletter cir-
culation is to direct descendants of Louis
and Dora Brustman, their spouses, other
relatives, their friends, and anybody who
requests it. The idea is to keep everyone
minimally in touch as the family grows
and disperses over the land. Send articles,
address changes, news or whatever to the
editor, Richard Brustman, (518) 356-
2563, at 313 West Highland Drive,
Schenectady, New York 12303, e-mail:
brustman@cornell.edu

cuz – or at least many of them – in Sharon
this summer."

Cousin Billy says hi to all and adds, "I send
best wishes for speedy recoveries to Henry S.
and Fred. And naturally I wish Aunt Martha
and Saul well too. I enjoyed visiting Florida in
February, but the weather was just not Flori-
da-esque. It was pleasant but more like Octo-
ber up north than July. It was good to see the
cousins too. No special summer or vacation
plans yet, but you never know. Rosa and the
girls/women are fine, thank G-d, along with
Mike (Julie's fiance), Colter and Barak. In NJ
all they talk about are budget cuts and cut-
backs and possible layoffs. We'll see. It
seems like it took 2 years for the recession to
hit the public sector, but it's hitting it now.

Billy continues, "I received a surprise phone
call from Larry Farro, who attended Coach's
day camp with Henry, Larry, and me. Over the
years he and Henry H. have been in commu-
nication. His voice sometimes reminded me of
Babe Ruth's, so when I got the phone call,
which began with a baseball question from
the Fifties, I was thoroughly confused. For a
while I thought it could be Jason, but Larry
finally confessed his identity to our mutual
amusement. He asked about some of the
cousins."

Karen tells us, "Things are going well. I'm
looking forward to my one-year anniversary
as a therapist — mostly because I get more
vacation time!  It's been a wild experience;
from having irate clients threaten lawsuits,
having the police escort a client away, to just
hearing some pretty bizarre things.  Still, most
people are fine to work with."

Lynn laments, "Unfortunately, still no news on
the job front-for me and the rest of the coun-
try, it seems." But she also notes, " I'm saving
up to hopefully go to Paris to make some art
for a few months in 2011, but it's still far off so
we'll see what happens. I'm also considering
applying for a residency closer to home, but
before I can do that I need to build up my
portfolio. I just started working in a new medi-
um: encaustics, which are paints made with
wax. So far, so good. I'm taking commissions;
so anyone who wants a painting (with a big
family discount), let me know. I'll also be sell-

ing some work (I hope) this June at a weekly
art festival near where I live, and maybe that
will give me an idea of what people want to
buy, so that I can make more of whatever it is.
Other than that, Barak is buying a condo,
which is a really good thing, and I'm also the
maid of honor for my friend's wedding in the
fall. Of course, our big news is Julie and
Mike's engagement, but I'll let Julie tell you
about that!"

On cue, Julie tells us, "Mike and I are excited
to announce we're engaged! The proposal
was perfectly romantic! We spent a beautiful
November day at the beach and Mike went
down on his knee out on one of the jetties. It
was the best surprise of my life! I can't wait to
share the details of the proposal at the next
reunion!"

In addition to being busy with wedding plan-
ning, Mike and I have spent the past few
months training for a half marathon. We sacri-
ficed quite a few Saturdays for our long runs,
but the dedication to our training was well
worth it. We both finished the NJ Half Mara-
thon race in Long Branch, on May 2nd, and
walked away champions! Our next challenge
is a triathlon!"

Larry wrote: "As you probably know, I retired
at the end of December and Claire and
I celebrated with Richie and Loretta on a 10
day cruise through the Panama Canal. The
cruise was planned prior to the finality of the
sale of our practices and there were some
doubtful moments when we weren't sure if it
would actually go through. But it did and the
trip to Florida and the cruise were so timely
and relaxing.

This was the 3rd cruise we have shared with
the Brustmans and it has become something
to look forward each winter. We tried to enlist
others in the family to join us for this last one
but had no takers. Perhaps, if there is a next
one, we can make it a truly memorable family
experience. Talk about food stories for the
newsletter, we had 10 days of food stories
(although I must say Richie and I had to make
up for our wives who actually showed restraint
and will power.) For me, the trip highlight was
taking a smaller boat through the entire canal
since the cruise ship only went through the

first 3 locks. We went from Atlantic to Pacific,
all 6 locks, in a few hours. Also, I accompa-
nied Claire on a submarine cruise excursion.

Being retired, I was able to go to Florida a
second time. During my time there I spent
time with my brother Henry in Delray and we
visited with Rita, Toby, their families and Su-
san Brustman. We were able to pay our re-
spects to Aunt Ida and Diane both of whom I
miss terribly. Susan took us to a great restau-
rant where she knows the chef, who was
there, and we were pampered.

Now, I've been trying to spend as much time
as I can in Ocean City, NJ, and am looking
forward to the warmer weather when life there
is really enjoyable.

Congrats are in order to all  offspring
whose  engagements and weddings
are planned. We send special wishes and
thoughts to Henry S during his medical treat-
ment."

Larry continues, "The kids are good, busy and
working hard." He describes their hectic lives,
but you can read their own descriptions in the
following paragraphs. He is pleased that all
the triplets will be working in the Philly area,
allowing them to get together more often.

Jeff H says, "Loren has been accepted for a
coordinative position at Teach For America.
Additionally, she has been accepted into nu-
merous grad schools, including U. Penn, so
she is trying to strategize about which course
to take. Eric is still working as an officer at a
juvenile detention center in West Chester, PA,
while also finding increasing success with his
Philadelphia-based band, Polar Ice Cap. I am
still working the soda jerk gig in Philly, we now
have international exposure with three spots
on television show-- The Travel Channel's
"Man Vs. Food", The Food Network's
"Unwrapped", and their show "American Clas-
sics". (Editor's note: Jeff also pens the com-
pany's blog. It's written quite well, and you
can read it at
http://franklinfountain.blogspot.com.) Jeff
adds, "Recently, I have also been working on
some film projects and research endeavors.
Needless to say, I have been busy."

 http://brustman.wordpress.com
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Loren gives more detail on her doings, "I just
started my work as the Director of Transporta-
tion and Special Events for Teach For Ameri-
ca's summer training institute this year. It
should be really chaotic, but also really fun.
I'm glad to be returning to the training institute
this summer, although in a new capacity. Al-
so, after weighing grad school acceptances, I
decided to accept a job offer from Teach For
America as a Program Director in the Mid-At-
lantic for next year.  Basically, I'll be responsi-
ble for the ongoing training and professional
development of around 40 new teachers
across Camden, Philadelphia, and Wilming-
ton. It should be crazy (apparently some Pro-
gram Directors average about 65-80 hours
per week) but really important work."

Henry H spent much of the winter in Florida.
His trip to Disney World with his grandchildren
is described elsewhere in this Newsletter.

Joan writes that, "Jay led the Jewish Commu-
nity Center of Harrison's  9th -10th grade bas-
ketball team to the championship game.
Unfortunately the team lost but Jay was
thrilled they made it to the big game. Marci
starred as Annie in the JCC show Annie
Jr. Her next role is Maria in the Sound of Mu-
sic. This show will be held at the Solomon
Schechter School. Allison was chosen as the
CEO of the Solomon Schechter School store.
She is responsible for the designing and or-
dering of all the stock.  Of course she is also
responsible for the store's profitability.  Allison
was also chosen the school events chairper-
son for the student council at her school. I am
now on the executive board of the synagogue,
and I'm now working at TD Bank."

Henry Schoenfeld had surgery in January to
excise a malignant mass in his colon. It was
discovered after he lost weight, appetite and
vigor. Chemo followed the surgery. In late
April, Henry wrote, "I've got some good news
on the medical front. I had a CAT scan on Fri-
day. Today, the Oncologist said that it showed
that the tumor on my liver is shrinking, pre-
sumably because of the Chemotherapy. So
they are going to continue me on the chemo,
hopefully with further shrinkage. This probably
increases my life expectancy. I just had my
5th chemo session at Georgetown Hospital.
Now I am wearing a pump, which puts anoth-
er chemical into me for 46 hours; then some-
body comes and disconnects it. I have
something called a mediport stock into my
chest. They stick the tubes for the treatment
into it. It remains in place for the whole course
of treatment." Henry's description reminds
me, as the saying goes, old age ain't for sis-
sies.

Henry continues, "Mike is about to take his
final law school exams. He plans to go down
to Florida to take (1) a bar review course, and
(2) the Florida bar exam. If he passes and is
admitted he will look for a job down there.
Ashley is currently in Kentucky on a job for
her company. Willie & Debbie are doing what
they have been doing and seem happy about
it. Lucy is even more beautiful than ever. In a
medical miracle, she is actually getting young-

er every year. Soon she will be younger than
her children."

Lucy added, "I work and take Henry to the
doctor's. Mike is studying for his finals. Ashley
went to Kentucky to check out the national
parks for her job. Willie is working and going
to school, Debby just completed her Masters
of Public Health degree and is working. They
both went to Japan, this spring. I miss Moe."
(Moe is in doggie heaven.)

Alice tells us, "Enjoying grand-motherhood for
the second time: watching an interesting new
person emerging! I spent 6 weeks this winter
on a Meditation Retreat that was the most
challenging and rewarding effort I've ever
made; and as a result of that  I am happy to
report that after a 6 year hiatus I am making
art again. Right now I'm focusing on designing
a few lines of greeting cards in watercolor and
I'm also currently experimenting with using
egg tempera on gessoed surfaces, a tech-
nique from the Middle Ages. I'm enjoying be-
ing in touch with some cousins on FaceBook;
it's really nice to get glimpses of what y'all are
into! Love and kisses from what I call "The
Belly of The Beast" - that's Los Angeles!"

Soren write, "Richie says that I have to earn
my newsletter, which I guess is fair, but as an
inveterate lurker from pre-Google stalk days -
sharing is hard! So here's the skinny from So-
ren's world in Chicago.

Todd and I had a quiet winter. Barely left the
house even. Todd got the flu or at least "flu-
like symptoms" at some point and we amused
ourselves speculating whether it was the
dreaded swine flu. Other highlights of winter
in Chicago: Swedish meatballs at Ikea. Do I
need to say more? Oh yeah, I also started
reading "Infinite Jest" so if there are any Da-
vid Foster Wallace fans out there amongst my
relations, feel free to pass some war stories
my way.

Spring has blasted in and I've started replant-
ing the front of the house. Tore out old Juni-
pers and privet (they didn't go without a fight),
planted new shrubs and woodland flowers.
We're the only house on the street without a
fence and those lousy neighbor kids already
deflowered my yard of springs first blooms. I
feel like I'm becoming Mr. Wilson from Dennis
the Menace.

I'm also preparing to put my condo on the
market. Can I time these things or what? Pro-
crastinated enough to miss the tax credits.
Buy high and sell low. P.T. Barnum saw me
coming. Wish me luck!"

My mother, Aunt Martha, is more and more
housebound. Doctor visits and discussing her
medical condition are her principal form of
entertainment. But I got her to talk about the
Sharon she told me, "Imprinted in my memory
of the Brustman House is the pot belly'd
coal/wood burning stove in the large front up-
stairs bedroom. I had nightmares over that
stove.... would someone pop out of it some
night?

Despite my uneasiness, I admired this dark
gray rotund monster that had a door mid belly
thru which either coal or wood was fed.
Grandma Dora would ignite the contents by
thrusting a strip of twisted burning paper thru
the open door while I stood bye praying the
house would not go up in flames

The stove was hauled away one day. An at-
tempt at modernization? Too bad." (Editor:
Anyone else remember a stove in the Honey-
moon Suite?) Aunt Martha also thanks those
cousins who telephone to say hello and even
stop by. Henry H visited in May and she was
happy to see him.

Aunt Martha also related a visit to a Manhat-
tan doctor’s office. The doctor’s staff was
amazed and impressed that 96 year old Saul
drove her to the appointment. When they left,
the staff looked out the windows to watch in
admiration as the elderly couple slowly tod-
dled down the street to their parked car.

Fred recounted, "My featured event of the
past months was a March visit to see mom
(Aunt Martha to most of you). We celebrated
her 93rd birthday, albeit a week late. My step-
daughter Sara, and step granddaughters Ste-
phenie, Hannah and Olivia, Stephenie's
beautiful baby daughter Harlow, and hus-
bands Steve and Kyle all came up to Brooklyn
to join the celebration.

Five generations all together must be some
kind of family record for Brustmans. We took
pictures in Mom and Saul's apartment. Then
we all went out to continue the celebration
over lunch and birthday cake. Wow, Mom is a
great great grandmother and I am a great
grandfather already.

The day before I met aunt Edith and cousin
Jay in Manhattan for lunch in a delightful mid-
town restaurant. We spent several hours chat-
ting and catching up on this and that before
we parted. It was a nice afternoon. On anoth-
er trip to NYC I met Henry H and enjoyed that
too.

Joan and I passed an enjoyable weekend with
Rich and Loretta in Guilderland. In addition to
our enjoyment of Loretta's great cooking,
Rich, Loretta, Joan and I had a chance to
catch up and chill out

In February I went back to retirees' university
at Harvard after skipping the fall semester in

Aunt Martha with Sara, Stephanie
and baby Harlow.
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favor of heart surgery. It is a major activity for
me and I enjoy it pretty much. My classes this
spring are Astrophysics, Evolution and Com-
munism. As some of you reach active retire-
ment I recommend you consider it. It can be
lots of fun… take just the stuff that holds your
interest, and there are no exams or grades."

Fred concludes with, "Last week I was re-
elected Democratic Ward Chairman so I will
go to the state nominating convention in June
as an ex-officio delegate. I look forward to the
cousins' reunion this summer. See you there."

Since the last newsletter Richie (that's me)
and Loretta traveled to Las Vegas a few times
to play with the grandchildren. I never imag-
ined they would be so much fun. We take
them to the playground, to museums and
even hike along Lake Mead. Surprisingly, Ve-
gas has a few kid-friendly museums. The
grandkids are going to visit us this summer
and will be at the reunion. Grandson Tyler has
been there before, and so has granddaughter
Maya. This winter we also went to Florida, a
great escape from the northern winter.

As Larry mentioned, Loretta and I went on a
cruise with him and Claire in January. In addi-
tion to Panama, we also stopped in Columbia,
Costa Rica and a couple of Caribbean Is-
lands. We took this cruise only because the
Brustman House, closed in the winter, was
unavailable. A cruise ship essentially has the
same features as the Brustman House: many
bedrooms, places to lounge about, snack food
available around the clock, a dining room and
library. Hang some lifeboats on the Brustman
House and you could hardly tell the differ-
ence.

Loretta and I paid a visit to Henry and Lucy in
Washington while he was between rounds of
chemo. He was in good spirits but tired. I
knew he was low on energy when I said,
"Let's go out for Chinese," and he declined.
So we did takeout instead. While in Washing-
ton we also celebrated — along with Mikey
and Ashley, Willie and Debbie — Henry and
Lucy's wedding anniversary. (Their 30th, I
think.)

I am also delighted that four cousins are get-
ting married. I’m excited for them all. Writing
an article about that was a pleasure, especial-

ly in contrast with the last newsletter leading
with stories of family members passing away.
The family lost three people but now we are
gaining four! Weddings are a far better theme.

Caroline writes to say, "We are all doing well
here in Las Vegas. I'm still home with the kid-
dos and doing my best to turn them from little
animals into polite, functioning human be-
ings... no easy task. Tyler and Maya will be
turning five and three years old this summer.
We spend our days swimming, dancing, doing
miscellaneous chores, and Tyler goes to pre-
school a few mornings a week. We have had
the occasional visit from family and friends,
which brightens everyone's day, and I have
gotten away for a girls' weekend with High
School buddies to recharge my batteries. Ed
is still working for the EPA and spends his
free time rock climbing. We will be visiting the
northeast this July and are really looking for-
ward to seeing family and friends, and enjoy-
ing the greenery.

Caroline added this, "I had an encounter with
Tyler that floored me. Somewhere he heard
dogs only see black and white. Tyler had
mentioned this to me last week. Today we
were reading a library book called the human
body. It's a very nice picture book, probably
for a kid of middle school age, that details all
parts of the body. The page dedicated to the
eye mentions the cones in the retina see color
and rods cannot see color. Tyler's immediate
response was "Dogs must not have rods in
their retinas." Considering he hadn't talked
about the dog thing in a week or so, I was
shocked. And doubly shocked when I looked
it up and the kid was right (generally)!"

Dan says, "Some of you met my girlfriend
Junpei last year when we were in the US. The
big news is that we will get married this sum-
mer. We will have a very small ceremony in
New York and a full-on Chinese wedding in
Taiwan in September. We will also go to Sha-
ron Springs for cousins' weekend and look
forward to seeing you all. My God, this poor
girl doesn't know what she's getting herself
into."

Helsie writes from Australia, "The past six
months have been more hectic than usual.
Building my life without John has been hard,
but for the past nine months, I've been taken
out for dinner. I have not been home one
night. Having so many friends across the Mel-
bourne community makes me feel blessed. I
could write volumes of so much kindness to
me.

John’s unveiling was in November and 1500
people came to the cemetery. It was moving.
Afterwards I invited about 100 friends for
lunch at my synagogue. There I delivered a
15-minute speech about John. Everyone
cried, so I guess it was moving.

Event work for the Jewish Community, which I
love doing, has kept me busy. I love the do-
nors, and have made extraordinary friends
with all our visitors who come from Israel and
the States to speak to our government, both

in power and in opposition, and our donors
about the current situation in Israel.

We celebrated John’s Mum’s 90th

birthday. My niece Gabby came from Los An-
geles, with her husband and kids, which was
great for Mum. John’s sister and other people
came too.  Mum is strong, dynamic and
healthy. She gave a speech, as did John’s
sister, Glenys, and I did too. It was a nice
night.

Three big functions were planned in John’s
Memory. One was a football club lunch April
17. (John loved the Australian version of the
sport and was active in the club.) Another was
a huge golf day, where hundreds of thou-
sands have been raised for melanoma re-
search at Peter Mac Cancer Hospital (where
John was treated.) Sunday, June 6, at 5.00
pm at my shule, will be John’s first yarhzeit. I
wish you could all make it. The Rabbi and I
will speak, and we will toast a l'chaim to JB’s
soul. Once that is behind me, I will be a lot
stronger.

At a very famous Australian Rabbi's, Purim
dinner I dressed up as Carmen Miranda!!!!!  It
was a wow event.

I keep in touch with Richard, Billy, Claire and
Larry, which is so nice. I love being part of
such a warm and great family as the Brust-
mans are. I hope you'll all come and visit Mel-
bourne; I'd be thrilled. I hope I can visit you all
in the near future. Please keep in touch. I love
receiving emails from the family — it means
so much. Keep well."

The last issue reported the Cousins contribut-
ed $3295 in dues and rents towards the Brust-
man House’s 2009 upkeep. That’s a record.
Since then another $665 has come in. Thank
you, contributors! As you know, this is greatly
appreciated.

More than ever, these contributions may make
the difference in whether the House remains a
family treasure or becomes some stranger’s
fix-up project.

Another year has passed and we are fast ap-
proaching the time when the door to the Brust-
man House opens to another summer season
of family and friends. Thus, it is time for your
annual dues.

Send in your annual dues, still a bargain at
$100. Affirm your “familyship.” As usual,
please make your check out (increments glad-
ly accepted) to THE BRUSTMAN HOUSE and
send to:

 Rita Layson
 803 Shallow Brook Ave
 Winter Springs FL 32708

To the 2nd generation of cousins…  Any
donations would be happily and gratefully ac-
cepted.

Best wishes for a memorable summer of fun
and family!

Love, Cousin Rita

On a boat inside a Panama canal lock as
the gates start opening.
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This article's locale shifts between Delray
Beach and Orlando Florida during my recent
winter migration when accompanied by brother
Bill, we accepted an invitation to join my daugh-
ter Andrea and the grand kids: Shayna and Sa-
die, at  Disney World for several days in
February.  This was an exciting  prospect for
me,....Grandpa Henry and the kids in Disney----
classic!.

Disney, Friday-Day One/Space Mountain

Throughout the first day of our appointed theme
park rendezvous, my most powerful memory
was getting to see the back of my family's
heads for a great deal of the time as they sped
through the various and widely spaced attrac-
tions.---  playing catch up became the rule of
the day for me and also served as a surprising
awakening.  Mercifully while en route from one
attraction to another, Shayna would frequently
stop, look back and wait for me.  During those
times while walking hand in hand with Shayna, I
was reminded of once having also walked this
way with Andrea when she was Shayna's age.
To be sure there were other more memorable
moments but none had the capacity of indelibly
stamping the aging process on my "fast ticket"
in quite the same way--  well, that's not entirely
true...

While at the park on Friday, I learned that Shay-
na is absolutely and admirably fearless and
couldn't wait to go on the most intimidating roll-
er coasters, or spinning cars, or falling log rides,
all the while cajoling everyone to join her. Not
surprisingly she convinced her mother that it
would be fun in this instance to brave Space
Mountain together-- Space Mountain, a daunt-
ing interior and darkened roller coaster ride
which I remembered having enjoyed with An-
drea some twenty, or was it now thirty plus
years ago

At that time. in the '70's, as the Space Mountain
admission line moved forward, my 10 year old
daughter kept calling my attention to signs post-
ing caution to those persons with bad hearts,
back problems and elevated blood pressure---
she seemed genuinely concerned and I reas-
sured her that all would be OK, all the while
continuing our forward progression along with
everyone else, including, believe it or not,
Grandma Elsie who ignored the cautions as
well, despite her then being in her 60's--as old
as I am today

 This time around, on that fateful February Fri-
day in 2010,  when Andrea and Shayna came
off of Space Mountain, my daughter offered me
her own fast pass ticket while wishing me,"good
luck".  So off Shayna, Bill and I went--little
knowing that this time I truly would need it.  Af-
ter the first blind bump, drop and turn, what be-
came dismally obvious was that too much time
had passed and my formerly supple spine, was
now as stiff and inflexible as Steinbrenner's
pride. I could no longer manage the hurtling
cars' abuse, so much so that had that black ride
lasted for another 30 seconds I might have ac-

tually fainted.  Thankfully, both my pounding
heart and the car slowed together and we exit-
ed brokeback mountain. Of course as soon we
did, Shayna begged to go on again (3x)....oh
Bill, help-- and great uncle that he is, he com-
plied.

Later that evening, after Andrea and the girls
exited the park for their accommodations at the
Swan Hotel-- once Sadie showed serious signs
of tiring--  Bill and I closed out our first day with
a superb Magic Kingdom Electric Light Show
and a blazing fantastic fireworks display-- all the
while munching on a shared soft pretzel which
was, unknown to us at the time of purchase,
filled with sweet cheese!!! ( really )--a true Dis-
ney shocker

Day Two-Sunday: Expedition
Everest/Forbidden Mountain

Saturday found Bill and I enjoying a pleasant
visit with our Orlando cousins and on Sunday,
while he remained with Rita,Toby, Randy and
Rich, I returned to the park where Shayna in-
trepidly picked up right where we had left off
several days ago.

As if she were a heat seeking missile searching
for a final destination, Shayna homed in on the
Animal Kingdom's Forbidden Mountain.  Loom-
ing large in its awesome beauty, its snow cap
being easily viewed from a number of distant
vantage points, it housed  yet another, more
intimidating roller coaster.  While Andrea, bless
her, and Shayna prepared to challenge the Hi-
malayan mountain, both Sadie and I agreed to
wait for them at the foot of the mountain ride
close by the village of Katmandu. Sadie like my-
self is cautious about roller coasters and draws
little pleasure from them.--we both chose to bail
on the opportunity to ride Big Thunder Mountain
during our initial meeting on Friday in Frontier-

land --instead we now thought we'd go to one of
the Animal Kingdom's featured bird exhibits, but
arrived just after the show started.... the next
one would begin in 20 minutes, so we found a
park bench near a duck pond and, amidst tran-
quil Nepalese scenery, began a wonderful con-
versation about yaks and yetis.

 It was so pleasurable getting to know Sadie a
little better and in the midst of our conversation,
a duck stopped by and proceeded to drink from
a small puddle at my grand daughter's feet,
whereupon out of the blue and apropos of noth-
ing, Sadie commented that she could spell
"spaghetti" and "ghostly" which she did flaw-
lessly, while the duck, its thirst slaked, stood
admiringly by.   She then turned to me and from
her jacket pocket produced the little red neck-
lace I had given her as a gift when we met on
Friday-- 2 days ago. "Do you want me to put it
on you now", I  asked --"no", she answered, "it's
beautiful and I'm afraid I'll lose it"; she returned
the item, securely fastening her zippered pock-
et.  Within a little while my cell phone rang and
Andrea, fresh off the Mountain with Shayna,
wanted to know where we were and what Sadie
and I had done thus far--I told her of the bench,
the duck and spelling bee.  We then agreed to
remain in Katmandu while they made their way
to us from Forbidden Mountain. By the time
they arrived the duck was no longer there and
the girls decided to cool off from the 80+ degree
day by getting soaked on a nearby splash ride.

Andrea and I sat perched atop a rock fence in
the shade of a tree while the children went off to
experience the nearby water ride's coolness. In
their absence, she and I reminisced about how
much fun Disney provided for her and then she
reminded me of the time that Grandma Elsie,
having come to the end of the Space Mountain
ride, was so disoriented and forced to exit so
quickly from her car onto a moving conveyor
walkway, no less,  that she began to shout out
in frustration at no one in particular, "oooh, they
don't give you a minute"--a phrase which was
instantly incorporated into our family's lexicon of
useful idioms serving to express outrage
throughout the years at anyone or anything that
caused us to feel harried and pressured.

 I must say that the rest of the day went by too
quickly, although I noticed that I had inadver-
tently and frighteningly assumed the posture of
a boiled shrimp courtesy of spaceout mountain.
When the time finally came for us to part, I
walked to the park's bus station with my family
and sat down heavily on the bench, unhappily
waiting for them to be whisked away. Shayna
came over, put her arm around me and give me
a farewell hug and kiss. I told her that I loved
her and how wonderful it was to spend time to-
gether.

In turn Sadie and Andrea did the same and as
the bus arrived, we made up to see one another
again in April for the first Passover Seder--

The Passover Seder, Ahh... stalking the hidden
afikomen, now there's a ride that I can enjoy.

So, where’s Mickey?

Grandpa Henry In Disney World
or I Could Have Used A Segway

By Henry Heinbach
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Traditional food at the Brustman House has
ranged from junk snacks and the Aunts proffer-
ing fruit on the porch to collectively cooked
meals and traditional Jewish dinners. For this
newsletter family members were asked, "What
was the best (or worst) or funniest experience
you had involving food at the Brustman
House?"

The question elicited a good number of re-
sponses. I guess food resonates with us and
evokes memories, most of which seem good.
Here is a compendium of the responses, in-
cluding longer responses by Henry H and Alice.

Steven: It's funny you requested stories about
Brustman House food, because I was talking
with my mom the other day about something
similar. Wouldn't it be great to compile a 3-Sis-
ters Cookbook? Something that included both
stories and recipes, and it could be bound so
cousins could have something physical to keep
in their homes. It's a shame my grandma's
noodle kugle is not written down; I think about
it every year when Passover rolls around. In
general, food was such a big part of the Brust-
man House Experience. For me, it's just as
much the experiences involving food as the
food itself: my grandma's charred-to-hell lamb
chops that never tasted better, Aunt Fersh's
Peasant Salad with seeded rye bread and but-
ter with Susan on the side porch, that one jar of
mustard in Aunt Elsie's cupboard that definitely
did not have a 20-year shelf life, Freihofer's
mini-pies, the Rocky Road ice cream that you
reluctantly refused from an aunt because you
knew an intense verbal spat between the sis-
ters would inevitably break out, the Chinese
Buffet (still a Brustman staple), being stuffed in
the car for grocery shopping trips to Price
Choppah, Grand Union, and P&C, and the sub-
sequent act of my Grandpa sitting down to div-
vy receipts and announce delinquent tabs (e.g.
"Fersh, you owe me $1.22 for the apples"),
chicken soup in a styrofoam cup, the sound of
one of the big yellow fridge doors slamming
shut (even if you weren't looking, you always
knew which door was closing based on the tim-
bre of the slam) -- the list goes on! Man, do I
miss summers at the Brustman House.

Rita: My parents were having out of town com-
pany come for a visit to the Brustman House.
Very unusual to have friends come to Sharon
Springs, so it was a big deal. The friends were
invited to lunch at the House and spend the
afternoon. I think it was egg salad and I wanted
to help. I was about 9 or 10.  Mom said I could
peel and chop the eggs. Oh boy! I peeled all
the eggs and took one of those wooden chop-
ping bowls and the chopper from one of the
Aunts’ cupboards. I started chopping the eggs
by the kitchen sink, doing a pretty good job,
when all of a sudden the bowl flew out of my
hand and landed on the disgusting linoleum
floor… UPSIDE DOWN! ALL the egg salad
sticking in heaping mounds all over that dis-
gusting, greasy dirty floor. Things were tense in
that kitchen anyway, with kids running in, run-
ning out. No room to move around, company

coming. My mother went wild and I flew out of
the kitchen and didn’t let the screen door hit
me in the ass! I disappeared for hours, too
scared to go home. Okay, I was hungry and
tired, so with much trepidation, I walked in,
waiting to be punished for what I did hours ago.
But it was not to be. The company came and
went and enjoyed the egg salad sandwiches
on seeded rye with an ear of corn, cucumber
and tomato salad and a pickle! Yes, the 3 sis-
ters salvaged the egg salad and all had a good
time. I would humbly take my punishment now
if only I could re-live that day again.

Lynn: You know, I am a true Brustman in that
my life revolves around eating, and therefore I
can't define a single best or worst Brustman
House food experience. However I really have
to say for me, the taste of iced tea flavored with
mint from the brook has always been the epito-
me of summer. Also, who didn't enjoy being
continually offered some Rocky Road, Heaven-
ly Hash, or fudgsicles while sitting on the
porch? Or when we used to have home-
cooked reunion dinners with those long tables
extending into the living room? That soup
served in those styrofoam cups was always so
boiling hot that I can't really remember the
taste, but I know I liked it.

Jeff L: The moments I remember most of the
meals at the Brustman House were of those
gathered around the long, butted-together din-
ing tables when I was young. Most or all of the
relatives would take a seat wherever they
could and just talk and eat. I liked those experi-
ences much better than times at Tally-Ho.

Jeff H: As far as the Brustman meals go, I will
remember the 50th Anniversary dinner, but al-
so the Friday evening treks to get pizza, espe-
cially when it came time to haggle over the bill.
I will also always remember what I believe was
Andy's 40th Birthday Party cookout in his back-

yard, and running around with assorted cous-
ins.

Larry: One of the true treats that I always
looked forward to when I was a young, fat kid
was an occasional visit to Cobleskill for a
make-your-own ice cream sundae. We would
pile into this place and one by one go through
the line and practically empty out the contain-
ers of toppings and then stand in the store and
eat off the toppings and then go back to retop
again. The staff would seethe at this sight. As
Rita might say, "This is what gives the Jews a
bad name." It was a treat.

Karen: One of my favorite memories involving
food at the Brustman House was way back in
the early 1990's when the aunts made barley
soup and served it in styrofoam cups.  Looking
back, I can't believe they actually got some ten
kids to eat and enjoy something that didn't
involve chicken nuggets.  I'll also always re-
member the time-old expression, "WANNA
POP??" The aunts usually bellowed this deli-
cate offering of a fudgesicle or ice pop at the
most random moments, usually in the middle of
a completely unrelated conversation.  I think
they liked to ambush the kids, maybe hoping
the element of surprise would make us say
yes. And Price Chopper-brand Heavenly Hash
ice cream was always their last weapon of des-
peration.

Soren: Todd always points out how quickly I
eat compared to everyone else we know. I
think this is a vestige of dining with the Brust-
mans — with whom, as Andy always liked to
joke, "Let's go" means put as much food in
your mouth before exiting the room.

But, here's a more specific memory: pretty
much every day of the summer, Frances would
make lunch for my mother and me when I
would join them. She would prepare one of two
dishes, Peasant Salad or Spring Salad. The
former being your basic iceberg salad with
hardboiled eggs that when mixed with the
cheapest commercially available Italian dress-
ing on the market* made this incredibly deli-
cious creamy sauce just perfect for dipping
your buttered rye bread. The latter being your
basic iceberg lettuce salad with cottage cheese
and sour cream mixed in, which was also deli-
cious served with buttered rye. We would dine
on the back porch — Frances and Susan chat-
ting idly about their morning — Susan's work at
Sunnycrest or Frances' trip to the library. And
these we were one of the few times in my life
when I knew I couldn't trust my mother to give
me the coat off her back because she loved
that Peasant Salad so much that any last bits
left in the bowl were only begrudgingly shared.
Many times I couldn't even bring myself to ask
for the last piece of bread... the power of Fran-
ces' Peasant Salad to tear a mother and
daughter apart.

*By the way, I'm not denigrating Frances'
choice of dressing. I've tried to make the salad
with Newman's Own and it's just is not as
good.

In the good old days, a Reunion Friday Night,
moments before the locusts descend.
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Brad: As far as the food fiasco in the Brustman
house, that’s exactly what it was – a FIASCO.
However, I miss when the sisters used to fight
over sharing food with the grand kids. I remem-
ber getting ice cream pops and sandwiches
from Aunt Elsie, the delicious salads and mint
tea from Aunt Fersh, and of course, the best
snacks were from my Grandmother, like
Freihofer cookies and milk. Oh and I also re-
member when we used to have the reunion
dinner at the house. OMG what a logistical
nightmare that was; but it worked and every-
one was fat and happy afterwards.

Richie: In the 1970s and 80s the reunion drill
was the sisters made an elaborate Jewish din-

ner on Friday to greet the arriving cousins, and
the cousins would cook all the remaining
meals. Friday night the cousins planned the
weekend's food: a menu was made; a shop-
ping list created; teams formed (each team re-
sponsible for the cooking and cleaning up of
one meal,) and the food bought at a supermar-
ket Saturday morning. We had some memora-
ble meals. The one I thought most memorable
was on a Sunday morning when a short-order
breakfast operation was set up in the kitchen
and all the young kids (ages from about 5 to
12) were trained as waiters. The grown-ups sat
in the dining room and the little kids, pencils
and pads in hand and with linen napkins on

their arms, took orders. The kids were quite
earnest and did a great job serving. They also
managed to charm their parents and grandpar-
ents by being impossibly cute.

Toby: When I think back from childhood and
the elaborate meals prepared by the sisters in
that small, lopsided kitchen, I marvel at the de-
licious food they were able to cook. I recall in
the early years of the reunion, when they were
still cooking, lots of different dishes, sweet,
sour, soup, brisket, casseroles that fell on the
floor and were scooped up and served.... a
bounty of Jewish goodness and a long table of
cousins eating and enjoying it all. Such great
feelings and memories!

In years gone by, at our summer reunions at the Brustman House, the
tradition was for Aunts' Elsie, Ida, and Fersh to assume responsibility
for our first collective meal on Friday night.  I'm certain you'll recall  how
our aunts lovingly prepared turkey, assorted kuggle and other much
appreciated memorable delicacies. Our ensuing Saturday and Sunday
meals were assigned to committees of cousins who divided and shared
responsibility for the remaining breakfasts, lunch and dinner with each
cousin taking a hand in either: menu planning, purchasing food, prepa-
ration of same, serving meals and cleaning up afterward.

On one summer's occasion I found myself paired with Henry Schoen-
feld who had also volunteered to help prepare the Saturday evening
meal which consisted of franks and beans, salad, corn and dessert.
What should have been a one-two-three no-brainer turned into a disas-
ter and it was all my fault. This is what happened.

After cooking and cutting up the franks, we laced them into a simmer-
ing pot of beans that was warming on the kitchen stove and was now
ready to serve.  What is it about this simple dish that seems to have
universal appeal I can't say, but apparently everyone likes it and was
hungrily awaiting it's arrival.

Henry S suggested to me that the family come into the kitchen and la-
dle themselves a scoop or two from the pot and then go to the dining

room where the remaining side dishes were arrayed — a simple plan
and easy to execute.

For some reason I thought that it would be more convenient if we
brought the pot containing the main dish into the dining room where
everything would then be centrally located — also a plan, and as luck
would have it, it was my suggestion that was agreed upon. So I carried
the pot into the dining room and placed it on the tray table whereupon
Henry S immediately called my attention to the fact that the tray table
was too flimsy to support the weight of the full pot of beans —
unfortunately I neglected to heed his warning and the rest, I'm dis-
mayed to say, is history. Yes I spilled the beans and it wasn't possible
to dust them off.

Once the shock of the moment passed, people appeared amused by
the mishap and benevolently helped in cleaning up the mess. Fortu-
itously, in a prescient moment, we had bought extra frankfurters earlier
that day and now a quick dash to the kitchen managed to save supper,
if not my face.

What I learned from this experience is that you have to listen to good
advice and to recognize a better idea when it comes your way and —
as an aside — I also learned that Hebrew National franks bounce pretty
high.

Editors note: Alice sent this submission saying, "It's not really about tra-
ditional food at the Brustman House, but a memory that got jogged by
the subject." When I told her I'd clean up the typos, she demurred: "As
you know, I don't make typos, it's called creative writing."

One summer as a young teenager, this was in the late fifties; way be-
fore Women’s right to choose (anything) I fought and fought with my
mother to let me stay in the city for a week with only my father for su-
pervision. I wanted to hang out with my friends in Stuyvesant Town.
Looking back, I guess I thought somehow hanging out in the summer-
time would be different from the rest of the year. (It wasn’t really; just
hotter). For the journey back to Sharon Springs, my father had arranged
a ride with Uncle Al.in his two tone Chevy, the envy of all the cousins
We were to meet him at some subway stop way uptown really late at
night. I don’t remember the subway line or the ride or the destination
station. I do remember being lulled to sleep in the car later as they
seemingly endlessly discussed the best route to take to Sharon
Springs.

I woke up with the sunrise, and their continuing discussion which had
now evolved into where to stop to get some breakfast.  There were only
two possibilities, both diners. They decided to stop at the Cairo, NY din-
er and a discussion now ensued about how to pronounce Cairo. I was
intrigued that a tiny town in what I considered to be the middle of no-
where shared the name of the capitol of a great (to me)romantic city
very very far away. I was excited to eat at a diner, which was then a
unique experience for me. The experience was made even more

unique by the really early hour- I would never voluntarily get up that ear-
ly. The diner was pretty busy; I noticed there were only men there and
one woman, who was the waitress. We sat down at the counter and she
gave us menus. There was a page of breakfast items and on a different
page, a list of specials. There was a Hamburger! Special! which came
with a coke and French fries.  Everyone was eating breakfast, mostly
eggs and toast. My eyes
kept returning from the
page of eggs to the
Hamburger! Special! I
wanted a Hamburger!
Special! I knew my fa-
ther wouldn’t let me get
a Hamburger! Special! at
dawn, it was just too cra-
zy to eat a lunch item for
breakfast.  I plunged
ahead anyway, probably
taking advantage of the
absence of my mother
who decided all the
menus in our home and
timidly asked my father if
I couldget the Hamburger! Special! He simply shrugged and said
“Okay”. I was shocked! I could not believe my good fortune. That was
the best hamburger I’ve ever had, probably the best hamburger in the
world.

Serving suggestion only. Actual best
hamburger in the world may look different.


